revealed linear responses of U(H)PLC/ESI-QTOF MS to them (n= 3 for each concentration of a compound); limit of detection of rebaudioside A was 0.3 ng. Standard curves of (d) Lyc4 and (e) RGHGL (f) rebaudioside A revealed linear responses of HPLC-ELS1A to them (n= 3 for each concentration of a compound); rebaudioside A was used as an external standard for the relative quantification of these compounds by HPLC-ELS1A and its limit of detection was 15 ng. Plots showing linearity in extraction efficiency of (g) Lyc4 and (h) RGHGL (i) rebaudioside A, from standard addition experiments with frass; for both the compounds, extraction efficiency was >90% when 2, 4, 6, 8, 16 and 32 µg of each compound was spiked to 100 mg frass (n= 3 for each spiking concentration) before extraction and analyzed by HPLC-ELS1A. showing that M. sexta transcriptome contains three BGs; MsBG2 and MsBG3 are 60.2% and 51.5% similar to MsBG1, respectively. BG2 transcripts (relative to ubiquitin) in midguts of fourth-instar larvae feeding on (b) Lyc4-containing EV and Lyc4-deplete irGGPPS plants (n= 6) and (c) artificial diet containing water (control), 6 mM Lyc4 or RGHGL (n= 6). BG3 transcripts (relative to ubiquitin) in midguts of fourth-instar larvae feeding on (d) Lyc4-containing EV and Lyc4-deplete irGGPPS plants (n= 6) and (e) artificial diet containing water (control), 6 mM Lyc4 or RGHGL (n= 6). 
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Supplementary Figure 13. Spiders do not choose between EV-irBG1-and irGGPPS-fed larvae.
Spider's prey capture and killing (%) in choice assays (1 h) on second-instar M. sexta larvae feeding on Spider's prey capture and killing (%) in choice assays (1 h) on AD-feeding second-instar M. sexta larvae coated with (f) water or Lyc4 (final concentration 6 mM) [significant difference (P≤ 0.05) determined by Fisher's exact test of frequencies; n= 21], (g) water or RGHGL (final concentration 6 mM) (n= 21) and (h) Lyc4 (final concentration 6 mM) or RGHGL (final concentration 6 mM) [significant difference (P≤ 0.05) determined by Fisher's exact test of frequencies; n= 21]. Please note that prey capture and killing percentages using AD-fed larvae are higher than those obtained using irGGPPS-fed larvae (Fig. 6 d-f and h-i) because AD does not contain nicotine, which larvae ingest from irGGPPS plants and exhale to deter spiders. (i) Lyc4 and RGHGL topically coated to the larval body are not degraded over the period of choice or no-choice assays (1 h). Each larva was coated with either Lyc4 or RGHGL to attain the final concentration of 6 mM; it was washed after zero and 1 h of incubation and the wash was analyzed to quantify the recovered metabolite (n= 3). 
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